THE MOST INCLUSIVE LUXURY EXPERIENCE™
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it's a included

FREE
RETURN FLIGHTS & TRANSFERS
FREE
UNLIMITED SHORE EXCURSIONS
FREE
UNLIMITED DRINKS INCLUDING
FINE WINES & PREMIUM SPIRITS

WELCOME TO THE CONCIERGE COLLECTION 2019
Dear Luxury Traveller,
It’s that time of year again when we bring you our exciting Concierge Collection - bespoke experiences we have hand-picked for the discerning traveller.
These additional programmes perfectly complement our luxurious cruises in 2019.
Gaze at magnificent views that stretch beyond your imagination through the Canadian Rockies from The Rocky Mountaineer‘s glass domed carriages

FREE
FINE DINING INCLUDING
SPECIALITY RESTAURANTS
FREE
UNLIMITED WI-FI*
FREE
SERVICE CHARGES & GRATUITIES
FREE
BUSINESS CLASS FLIGHTS
FROM PENTHOUSE SUITES*

with first class dining. Not content with offering you one epic train journey through Alaska, you can also immerse in elegant splendour with a romantic
overnight ride through Europe on the famous Venice Simplon-Orient-Express to Venice. Or, for a truly Italian experience, enjoy a night at the amazing
Arena de Verona watching Bizet’s operatic masterpiece, Carmen. Make your own tale of two cities; Barcelona and Lisbon both offer striking historic
hotels – Pousada de Lisboa followed by Parador de Cardona which top and tail your luxurious Mediterranean cruise. Savour each hotel’s delectable
cuisine as they weave luxury with cultural heritage under gothic arches and delicate cornicing. Whether you choose to begin or end your luxurious
cruise with one of our bespoke experiences, you’ll be sure to take away memories to treasure forever.
Remember. As the most inclusive luxury experience, our fares also include flights, transfers, unlimited shore excursions in every port of call,
fine dining in our onboard speciality restaurants, premium wines, spirits and Champagne at any time. Plus, enjoy unlimited WiFi throughout
the ship and, all tips and gratuities, as well as accommodation, tours and travel experiences as outlined within this brochure, are included.
Availability is limited and demand is likely to be high, so make sure you book now. Simply call our friendly Reservations team on 023 8068 2144,
contact your preferred travel specialist or email cruiseuk@rssc.com. We look forward to welcoming you aboard in the very near future.

EXCLUSIVE
CONCIERGE COLLECTION PACKAGES

Yours sincerely

*Terms apply

Graham Sadler, Managing Director EMEA
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Pousada, Parador & ATLANTIC ISLANDS CRUISE
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LISBON TO BARCELONA

Date

Port

6 Apr

Arriving in Lisbon, you are escorted to the
elegant Pousada de Lisboa.

7 Apr

Half day tour taking in this ‘City of Discoveries’,
its ancient trading history, stunning architecture
and monuments. The afternoon is your own to
either tread the cobbled streets or merely sit
enjoying a traditional Café Galão watching the
Lisboa life. B

8 Apr

Enjoy the morning at your
leisure.
Arranged transfers will take
you on to your luxury cruise to
Embark Seven Seas Explorer® B

9 Apr

At Sea

10 Apr

Seven Seas Explorer®
6 APR 2019 | 2 DAYS + 10 NIGHTS + 2 DAYS
UP TO 40 FREE SHORE EXCURSIONS

SEVILLE
(CÁDIZ)

•

• CASABLANCA

FUNCHAL (MADEIRA) •
SANTA CRUZ DE LA PALMA •

•AGADIR
•

•ARRECIFE (LANZAROTE)

SANTA CRUZ DE TENERIFE

18:00

Funchal – Madeira; the Garden
Island with views of the
Atlantic Ocean

08:00

17:00

11 Apr

Santa Cruz De La Palma; the
beautiful island capital

09:00

19:00

12 Apr

Santa Cruz De Tenerife; the
gateway to Mount Teide

08:00

19:00

13 Apr

Arrecife (Lanzarote); a
small city with a pleasant
promenade

07:00

16:00

14 Apr

Agadir; experience laid back
living in Africa

07:00

16:00

15 Apr

Casablanca ; where Moroccans
come to seek their fortunes

09:00

18:00

16 Apr

Seville (Cádiz); a disarming
doorway to the past

08:00

18:00

17 Apr

At Sea

DELUXE VERANDA SUITES from ....................£4,819pp
CONCIERGE SUITES from .................................£6,079pp

Pousada, Parador & ATLANTIC ISLANDS CRUISE | 6 - 20 APR 2019
Allow us to introduce you to an extraordinary collection of hand-picked, all-inclusive holiday packages
carefully chosen to complement your luxurious voyage with Regent Seven Seas Cruises .
®

it's a included

Cruise from Lisbon to Barcelona aboard Seven Seas Explorer® - The Most Luxurious Ship Ever Built™.
Explore the volcanic Island of Madiera, discover gorgeous Santa Cruz de La Palma’s colourful buildings, travel
along North Africa’s coast from Agadir to Casablanca and on to southern Spain and the old town of Cádiz.

We always strive to enhance your incredible Regent Seven Seas Cruises®
experience, as an example we are the only cruise line to offer
you Free Unlimited Shore Excursions in every port of call.

Start and end your incredible journey with two nights at two remarkable hotels. Enjoy first-class luxury
and tranquillity at Pousada de Lisboa a magnificent stately building that overlooks the Tejo River, which
has been beautifully restored and is now transformed into a luxurious hotel. Then the magnificence of
Parador de Cardona; feel as if you have travelled back in time to the middle ages. An exquisitely styled
9th century stone castle, boasting grand, panoramic views of the surrounding city and countryside.

On this voyage there’s an astonishing forty to choose from;
such as the panoramic views of Eira do Serrado in Funchal, or for a
glimpse of village life, south from Cádiz you can cycle through Los Caños
de Meca and relax along the spectacular white-sand beaches.

PENTHOUSE SUITES from .................................£7,749pp

LOBBY, POUSADA HOTEL - LISBON

GRAND SUITES from .........................................£12,569pp

WHAT’S INCLUDED:

D epart

14:00

BARCELONA •
LISBON •

A rrive

• Return flights and transfers

Barcelona ; boundless culture, fabled
architecture and world-class dining.

• 10-night all-inclusive cruise around the Mediterranean
18 Apr

• Free unlimited shore excursions during your cruise
• 2-nights at the exquisite Pousada de Lisboa
• 2-nights at the iconic Parador de Cardona
• Panoramic coach tour of Barcelona and a walking tour
of the Gothic Quarter
• Guided tour of the historic Parador de Cardona Hotel

Disembark Seven Seas Explorer®

Arranged transfers will take you to the medieval
marvel: Parador de Cardona. Enjoy a Castle
Tour with incredible panoramic views over the
surrounding countryside towards the Pyrenees. D

19 Apr

Meet your guide who will show you the Salt
Valley and its mines which enriched this region
many years ago. B | D

20 Apr

Transfers are arranged to take you to the airport
for your return journey home. B
B Breakfast | D Dinner

and the Salt Mines
• A guided luxury coach tour of Lisbon
• Land Programme Tour Manager
• Luggage handling
OBSERVATION LOUNGE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR PREFERRED TRAVEL AGENT, CALL +44 (0)23 8068 2144 OR VISIT RSSC.COM
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Venice Simplon-Orient-Express & MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
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Date

Port

28 Apr

From London, you will board, the Belmond British
Pullman. Enjoy a Bellini as you travel through
the Kent countryside on to Folkstone. A luxury
coach will take you across the English Channel
into France where you will climb aboard the icon
that is the Venice Simplon-Orient Express. Enjoy
a delicious four-course dinner, before retiring to
your cabin ready for your next day’s adventures.
Br | D

29 Apr

Enjoy time onboard passing through the snow
capped peaks and tree lined passes of the Alps.
As you pass the Venetian Lagoon, it is time to
prepare for disembarkation for a night’s stay
at the grand Hotel Danieli for a true Venetian
experience. B | L | At

30 Apr

You will be escorted to the
cruise terminal to board your
luxury cruise in Venice
Embark Seven Seas Explorer® B

14:00

22:00

1 May

Ravenna; dazzling collections
of early mosaic artwork

07:00

18:00

2 May

Dubrovnik; a glittering jewel
in the Adriatic

13:00

23:00

3 May

Kotor; living history in a
spectacular bay

08:00

18:00

4 May

Corfu; lush scenery, bountiful
produce and pristine beaches

08:00

16:00

5 May

Taormina; one of Sicily’s most
popular summer destinations

09:00

19:00

5 May

Cruising the Strait of Messina

6 May

Sorrento/Capri; steep cliffs
rise majestically from an
impossibly blue sea

08:00

23:00

7 May

Gaeta; one of the most
important seaside resorts of
the Tyrrhenian coast

08:00

17:00

8 May

Florence/Pisa; the birthplace
of the Renaissance

08:00

22:00

9 May

Portofino; a small but
perfectly coiffured coastal
village that sits on its own
peninsula

08:00

17:00

10 May

Rome; awe-inspiring and
vibrant, Italy’s hot-blooded
capital is one of the world’s
most romantic cities.
Arranged transfers to the
airport for your flight home.

08:00

VENICE TO ROME

Seven Seas Explorer®
28 APR 2019 | 2 DAYS + 10 NIGHTS
UP TO 55 FREE SHORE EXCURSIONS

ROME
(CIVITAVECCHIA)
VENICE
• RAVENNA
•
DUBROVNIK
FLORENCE/PISA/ • •
•• KOTOR
TUSCANY (LIVORNO)
PORTOFINO

••

GAETA

SORRENTO/
CAPRI

•
•

• CORFU

TAORMINA
(SICILY)

DELUXE VERANDA SUITES from ...................£6,329pp
CONCIERGE SUITES from ................................. £7,309pp

Venice Simplon-Orient-Express & MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE | 28 APR - 10 MAY 2019
Allow us to introduce you to an extraordinary collection of hand-picked, all-inclusive holiday packages
carefully chosen to complement your luxurious voyage with Regent Seven Seas Cruises®.
Cruise from Venice to Rome aboard Seven Seas Explorer - The Most Luxurious Ship Ever Built™.
®

Enjoy unparalleled hospitality, impeccable service, expansive all-suite accommodations and the finest
dining experiences at sea. Explore the hidden corners of the Mediterranean as you are treated to an
exciting itinerary visiting such quintessential locations as Ravenna, Dubrovnik, Gaeta and Portofino.
The Venice Simplon-Orient-Express offers the train ride of your life. Return to a bygone era of rail travel,
and experience the vintage glamour of fine dining and seamless service in its opulent surroundings, as
you journey past the stunning Italian, Swiss and French scenery including the amazing Alps. Onboard
sumptuous décor, lavish dining with fine wines, afternoon tea and your charming cabin awaits.

it's a included

We always strive to enhance your incredible Regent Seven Seas Cruises®
experience, as an example we are the only cruise line to offer
you Free Unlimited Shore Excursions in every port of call.

On this voyage there are an impressive fifty-five to choose from;
such as the chance to visit a Roman amphitheatre in Gaeta followed by
a wine tour deep in the Latina Province hillsides. Or behold the ancient
beauty of Dubrovnik’s medieval Old Town from a tuk-tuk, take a bicycle
ride in the Konale Valley or explore the Dalmatian coast in a kayak.

PENTHOUSE SUITES from .................................£8,819pp
GRAND SUITES from .........................................£12,309pp

BAR CARRIAGE, VENICE SIMPLON-ORIENT-EXPRESS

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
• 10-night all-inclusive cruise

• Free unlimited shore excursions during your cruise
• Brunch onboard the Belmond British Pullman
• 1-night on the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express with dinner,
continental breakfast, afternoon tea and lunch
• 1-night stay at the Hotel Danieli in Venice
• Flight from Rome and transfers
• Luggage handling

A rrive

D epart

B Breakfast | Br Brunch | L Lunch | At Afternoon tea | D Dinner

GRAND SUITE BALCONY

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR PREFERRED TRAVEL AGENT, CALL +44 (0)23 8068 2144 OR VISIT RSSC.COM
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Rocky Mountaineer & ALASKAN CRUISE
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ROUNDTRIP VANCOUVER

Date

Port

9 May

Arrive in Calgary, and be met by your Regent
Representative who will escort you to the
luxurious Fairmont Palliser Hotel. Tickets to the
Calgary Tower are included.

10 May

Enjoy a sightseeing tour en-route to Banff ,
including a Panoramic Helicopter Tour and a
Gondola ride to the summit of Sulphur Mountain
looking over Banff town and The Rockies. Enjoy
a 2-Night stay at the Rimrock Hotel, Banff. B

11 May

Embark on a sightseeing tour of Yoho National
Park. Highlights include the Hoodoos rock
formation, Surprise Corner and Tunnel Mountain
Drive. The remainder of the day is yours to
enjoy. B

12 May

Start your Rocky Mountaineer adventure, a day
of wonder through the Rockies, followed by an
overnight stay in Kamloops hotel. B | L

13 May

Re-board Rocky Mountaineer. Take in views of
the Rainbow Canyon, Fraser Canyon, Hells Gate
and Fraser Valley. After you disembark, enjoy
3-nights at Sutton Place Hotel, Vancouver. B | L

14 May

A private coach tour of Vancouver gives you a
chance to take in this beautiful city. Highlights
include Grouse Mountain and the Capilano
Suspension Bridge. Tickets to Vancouver Tower
are also included. B

15 May

A full day tour of Victoria with a scenic ferry ride
to Butchart Gardens and then on to downtown
Victoria through quaint Chinatown and the Inner
Harbour. Later on enjoy free time to explore at
your own pace. B

Seven Seas Mariner®
9 MAY 2019 | 7 DAYS + 10 NIGHTS
UP TO 55 FREE SHORE EXCURSIONS

HUBBARD
GLACIER SKAGWAY
• JUNEAU
SITKA

•

•

•

KETCHIKAN

•PRINCE RUPERT
INSIDE PASSAGE

OUTSIDE PASSAGE

•VANCOUVER
•VICTORIA

DELUXE VERANDA SUITES from ...................£6,799pp
CONCIERGE SUITES from ................................. £7,299pp

Rocky Mountaineer &

ALASKAN CRUISE | 9 - 26 MAY 2019

Allow us to introduce you to an extraordinary collection of hand-picked, all-inclusive holiday packages
carefully chosen to complement your luxurious voyage with Regent Seven Seas Cruises®.
This exciting roundtrip Vancouver cruise aboard the elegant and newly refreshed
Seven Seas Mariner® encourages you to enjoy unparalleled hospitality and impeccable service from our
professional staff in a sophisticated ambiance. Sail past breathtaking panoramic glacial vistas, explore
historic Alaskan townships and witness a pace of life from a bygone era.
Embrace the impressive Rocky Mountaineer collection. Ride through the spectacular Canadian Rockies
soaking up dramatic scenery from the comfort of the custom-built GoldLeaf Service glass-domed
carriages. Enjoy award-winning service and exquisite five-star dining thoughtfully created by Executive
Chefs and presented to you in astonishing wild and beautiful surroundings.

it's a included
We always strive to enhance your incredible Regent Seven Seas Cruises®
experience, as an example we are the only cruise line to offer
you Free Unlimited Shore Excursions in every port of call.
On this voyage there are an astounding fifty-five to choose from;
you can try panning for gold in Juneau, experience a rain forest walk in
Prince Rupert or discover the historic landmarks of Victoria by electric
bike as part of your Alaskan adventure.

PENTHOUSE SUITES from ................................£8,399pp
GRAND SUITES from ........................................ £13,009pp

GOLDLEAF VIEWING PLATFORM CARRIAGE, ROCKY MOUNTAINEER

A rrive

16 May

Arranged transfers will take
you on to your luxury cruise to

WHAT’S INCLUDED:

17 May

Cruising the Inside Passage

• Return flights and transfers

18 May

• All-inclusive 10-night luxurious cruise

14:00

17:00

Ketchikan; historic boardwalks
& colourful Totems

07:00

16:00

19 May

Sitka; the former capital of
Russian Alaska

08:00

17:00

20 May

Skagway; on the edge of burly
wilderness & parkland trails

08:00

18:00

21 May

Cruising the Hubbard Glacier

22 May

Juneau; Alaska’s state capital

07:00

14:00

23 May

Prince Rupert; an intriguing
city with a gorgeous harbour

13:00

22:00

24 May

Cruising the Outside Passage

25 May

Victoria; North America’s
most English city

09:00

23:59

26 May

Vancouver; culture, outdoor
activities and dramatic vistas.
Arranged transfers to the
airport for your flight home.

07:00

• Free unlimited shore excursions during your cruise
• 1-night at the Fairmont Palliser Hotel, Calgary
• Tour from Calgary to Banff, inc. helicopter tour and Gondola tickets
• 2-nights at the Rimrock Hotel, Banff
• Sightseeing Tour of Yoho National Park
• 2-days onboard Rocky Mountaineer in GoldLeaf Service
• 1-night in Kamloops Hotel
• 3-nights at Sutton Place Hotel
• Day tour of Vancouver & North Shore

D epart

Embark Seven Seas Mariner®

• Land Programme Tour Manager

B Breakfast | L Lunch
HORIZON DECK

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR PREFERRED TRAVEL AGENT, CALL +44 (0)23 8068 2144 OR VISIT RSSC.COM
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Rocky Mountaineer & ALASKAN CRUISE
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VANCOUVER TO ANCHORAGE

Date

Port

21 Jun

Arrive in Calgary, and be met by your Regent
Representative who will escort you to the
luxurious Rimrock Hotel, Banff.

22 Jun

Enjoy a tour of Banff and the spectacular
North Shore, highlights include the Hoodoos
rock formation, Surprise Corner and Sulphur
Mountain. Enjoy the rest of the day at your
leisure. B

23 Jun

Start your Rocky Mountaineer adventure, a day
of wonder through the Rockies, followed by
an overnight stay in Kamloops GoldLeaf class
hotel. B | L

24 Jun

Re-board Rocky Mountaineer. The last leg of
this incredible journey takes you through the
lush farming regions of Fraser Valley and on to
the Pacific City of Vancouver for 2-nights at the
Fairmont Hotel, Vancouver. B | L

25 Jun

A private coach tour of Vancouver gives you a
chance to take in this beautiful city. Highlights
include Grouse Mountain and the Capilano
Suspension Bridge. The rest of the day is your
own. B

26 Jun

Arranged transfers will take
you on to your luxury cruise
to Embark Seven Seas Mariner®

27 Jun

Cruising the Inside Passage

28 Jun

Seven Seas Mariner®
21 JUN 2019 | 5 DAYS + 7 NIGHTS
UP TO 44 FREE SHORE EXCURSIONS

SEWARD

•

HUBBARD
GLACIER

SKAGWAY

•

SITKA•

• JUNEAU

TRACY ARM FJORD

• KETCHIKAN

INSIDE
PASSAGE

•

VANCOUVER

18:00

Ketchikan; historic
boardwalks & colourful
Totems

07:00

16:00

29 Jun

Juneau; Alaska’s state capital

10:00

23:00

WHAT’S INCLUDED:

30 Jun

Skagway; on the edge of burly
wilderness & parkland trails

07:00

17:00

• Return flights and transfers

1 Jul

Sitka; the former capital of
Russian Alaska

08:00

17:00

• All-inclusive 7-night luxurious cruise

2 Jul

Cruising the Hubbard Glacier

2 Jul

Anchorage (Seward); out-ofthis-world views of water, sky,
mountain and forest.
Arranged transfers to the
airport for your flight home.

CONCIERGE SUITES from ................................. £7,259pp

Rocky Mountaineer &

ALASKAN CRUISE | 21 JUN - 2 JUL 2019

Allow us to introduce you to an extraordinary collection of hand-picked, all-inclusive holiday packages
carefully chosen to complement your luxurious voyage with Regent Seven Seas Cruises®.
This exciting cruise from Vancouver to Anchorage aboard the elegant and newly refreshed

Seven Seas Mariner® encourages you to enjoy unparalleled hospitality and impeccable service from our
professional staff in a sophisticated ambiance. Sail past breathtaking panoramic glacial vistas, explore
historic Alaskan townships and witness a pace of life from a bygone era.
Embrace the impressive Rocky Mountaineer collection. Ride through the spectacular Canadian Rockies
soaking up dramatic scenery from the comfort of the custom-built GoldLeaf Service glass-domed
carriages. Enjoy award-winning service and exquisite five-star dining thoughtfully created by Executive
chefs and presented to you in astonishing wild and beautiful surroundings.

We always strive to enhance your incredible Regent Seven Seas Cruises®
experience, as an example we are the only cruise line to offer
you Free Unlimited Shore Excursions in every port of call.
On this voyage there are an astounding forty-four to choose from;
such as canoeing and nature trails in Ketchikan, witnessing the beauty
of Nugget Falls from a Kayak in Juneau and observing otters, whales
and sea lions in their natural habitat in Sitka to name but a few.

D epart

14:00

DELUXE VERANDA SUITES from .................. £6,699pp

it's a included

A rrive

PENTHOUSE SUITES from ................................£8,399pp
GRAND SUITES from ......................................... £13,559pp

GOLDLEAF SERVICE HOST, ROCKY MOUNTAINEER

• Free unlimited shore excursions during your cruise
• 2-nights with breakfast at the luxurious Rimrock Hotel, Banff
• Full day tour of Banff

06:00

B Breakfast | L Lunch

• 2-days aboard Rocky Mountaineer in GoldLeaf Service
• 1-night in Kamloops Hotel
• 2-nights at the luxurious Fairmont Hotel, Vancouver
• City tour of Banff and Yoho National Park, including gondola ride
• Luggage handling
• Land Programme Tour Manager
PRIVATE BALCONY

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR PREFERRED TRAVEL AGENT, CALL +44 (0)23 8068 2144 OR VISIT RSSC.COM
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Rocky Mountaineer & ALASKAN CRUISE
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ROUNDTRIP VANCOUVER

Date

Port

8 Jul

Arrive in Calgary, and be met by your Regent
Representative who will escort you to the
luxurious Fairmont Banff Springs Hotel.

9 Jul

Enjoy a sightseeing tour of Banff , including a
Gondola ride to the summit of Sulphur Mountain
looking over Banff town and The Rockies. The
rest of the day is yours to enjoy at your leisure.
B|D

10 Jul

Start your Rocky Mountaineer adventure, a day
of wonder through the Rockies, followed by
an overnight stay in Kamloops GoldLeaf class
hotel. B | L

11 Jul

Re-board Rocky Mountaineer. Take in views of
the Rainbow Canyon, Fraser Canyon, Hells Gate
and Fraser Valley. After you disembark, enjoy
2-nights at the Fairmont Hotel, Vancouver. B | L

12 Jul

A private coach tour of Vancouver gives you a
chance to take in the views of this city, ocean
and surrounding mountains. Highlights include
Grouse Mountain and the Capilano Suspension
Bridge. The rest of the day is your own. B

13 Jul

Arranged transfers will take
you on to your luxury cruise
to Embark Seven Seas Mariner®

14 Jul

Cruising the Inside Passage

15 Jul

Seven Seas Mariner®
8 JUL 2019 | 5 DAYS + 11 NIGHTS
UP TO 63 FREE SHORE EXCURSIONS

HUBBARD
SKAGWAY
GLACIER
ICY STRAIT
POINT (HOONAH)
SITKA

• JUNEAU
••
• • WRANGELL
•KETCHIKAN

OUTSIDE PASSAGE

INSIDE PASSAGE

•VANCOUVER
•VICTORIA

18:00

Ketchikan; historic
boardwalks & colourful
Totems

07:00

17:00

16 Jul

Sitka; the former capital of
Russian Alaska

09:00

18:00

17 Jul

Icy Strait; evergreens and
ancient tribes

08:00

23:00

• Return flights and transfers

18 Jul

Skagway; on the edge of burly
wilderness & parkland trails

08:00

18:00

• 11-night all-inclusive cruise

19 Jul

Cruising the Hubbard Glacier

• Free unlimited shore excursions during your cruise

20 Jul

Juneau; Alaska’s state capital

08:00

17:00

21 Jul

Wrangell; Alaska’s rough,
gruff coastal outpost

09:00

18:00

22 Jul

Cruising the Outside Passage

23 Jul

Victoria; North America’s
most English city

13:00

11:00

24 Jul

Vancouver; culture, outdoor
activities and dramatic vistas.
Arranged transfers to the
airport for your flight home.

07:00

CONCIERGE SUITES from ................................ £9,999pp

Rocky Mountaineer &

ALASKAN CRUISE | 8 - 24 JUL 2019

Allow us to introduce you to an extraordinary collection of hand-picked, all-inclusive holiday packages
carefully chosen to complement your luxurious voyage with Regent Seven Seas Cruises®.
This exciting roundtrip cruise from Vancouver aboard the elegant and newly refreshed
Seven Seas Mariner® encourages you to enjoy unparalleled hospitality and impeccable service from our
professional staff in a sophisticated ambiance. Sail past breathtaking panoramic glacial vistas, explore
historic Alaskan townships and witness a pace of life from a bygone era.
Embrace the impressive Rocky Mountaineer collection. Soar through the spectacular Canadian Rockies
soaking up dramatic scenery from the comfort of the custom-built GoldLeaf Service glass-domed
carriages. Enjoy award-winning service and exquisite five-star dining thoughtfully created by Executive
chefs and presented to you in astonishing wild and beautiful surroundings.

We always strive to enhance your incredible Regent Seven Seas Cruises®
experience, as an example we are the only cruise line to offer
you Free Unlimited Shore Excursions in every port of call.

On this voyage there’s an impressive sixty-three to choose from;
such as the frontier town of Icy Strait boasting pine trees as tall as
skyscrapers, humpback whales, eagles, wild salmon and black bears – let
us take you by tram to explore this epic region. In Skagway, capture
the beauty by a Chilkoot Trail hike, and a rafting adventure on the
Taiya River. Golf aficionados will enjoy Wrangell’s golf course “Muskeg
Meadows”, playing whilst bear, deer and moose can be seen grazing.

D epart

14:00

DELUXE VERANDA SUITES from ...................£9,399pp

it's a included

A rrive

PENTHOUSE SUITES from ...............................£11,999pp
GRAND SUITES from .........................................£19,869pp

GOLDLEAF GLASS-DOMED CARRIAGE, ROCKY MOUNTAINEER

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
PACIFIC OCEAN

• 2-nights at the Fairmont Banff Springs Hotel
• Tour of Banff including Gondola Ride & Yoho National Parks
• 2-days aboard Rocky Mountaineer in GoldLeaf Service
• 1-night in Kamloops Hotel
• 2-nights at Fairmont Hotel in Vancouver
• Full day tour of Vancouver & North Shore
• Vancouver Lookout tickets

B Breakfast | L Lunch | D Dinner

• Luggage handling
• Land Programme Tour Manager
COMPASS ROSE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR PREFERRED TRAVEL AGENT, CALL +44 (0)23 8068 2144 OR VISIT RSSC.COM
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Venice Simplon-Orient-Express, Verona Opera & THE MEDITERRANEAN
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Date

Port

11 Jul

From London, you will board, the Belmond
British Pullman. Enjoy a Bellini as you travel
through the Kent countryside on to Folkstone.
A luxury coach will take you across the English
Channel into France where you will climb
aboard the icon that is the Venice SimplonOrient-Express. Enjoy a delicious four-course
dinner, before retiring to your cabin ready for
your next day’s adventures. Br | D

12 Jul

Enjoy time onboard passing through the snowcapped peaks and tree lined gorges of The Alps.
As you cross the Italian Dolomites, it is time to
prepare for disembarkation for a 2-night stay at
the grand Due Torre Hotel in Verona. B | L | At

13 Jul

After breakfast an arranged walking tour will
take you to the highlights of Verona including
visits to Piazza Bra, and Juliet’s House. The rest
of the day is at leisure before the highlight of
your stay – the performance of CARMEN at the
Arena di Verona. B

14 Jul

Arranged transfers to Venice
where you will board your
luxury cruise
Embark Seven Seas Voyager® B

14:00

23:00

15 Jul

Ravenna; earthy paradise

08:00

18:00

16 Jul

Split; buzzing and exuberant

08:00

20:00

17 Jul

Dubrovnik; unique and
bewitching

08:00

23:59

18 Jul

Kotor; achingly atmospheric

08:00

17:00

19 Jul

Corfu; bountiful produce and
pristine beaches

08:00

16:00

20 Jul

Taormina ; one of Sicily’s most
popular summer destinations

09:00

18:00

21 Jul

Sorrento/Capri ; seriously
beautiful

08:00

18:00

22 Jul

Rome (Civitavecchia);
Transfers are arranged to take
you to the airport for your
flight home.

07:00

VENICE TO ROME

Seven Seas Voyager®
11 JUL 2019 | 3 DAYS + 8 NIGHTS
UP TO 40 FREE SHORE EXCURSIONS

VENICE

•
RAVENNA•
ROME •

(CIVITAVECCHIA)

SORRENTO/
CAPRI

SPLIT
• DUBROVNIK
••KOTOR

•
• CORFU
•TAORMINA
(SICILY)

DELUXE VERANDA SUITES from .................. £6,649pp
CONCIERGE SUITES from ................................. £7,499pp

Venice Simplon-Orient-Express, Verona Opera & THE MEDITERRANEAN | 11 - 22 JUL 2019
Allow us to introduce you to an extraordinary collection of hand-picked, all-inclusive holiday packages
carefully chosen to complement your luxurious voyage with Regent Seven Seas Cruises®.
Cruise from Venice to Rome aboard Seven Seas Voyager®. Discover Dubrovnik, known as the “Pearl of the
Adriatic,” travel south to legendary Corfu, a lush and romantic island written about by Homer in his famous
Odyssey and on to Sorrento, surely one of the world’s most beautiful towns.
Start your incredible journey aboard the Belmond British Pullman and then enjoy a delicious
four-course dinner, before retiring to your cabin aboard the famous Venice Simplon-Orient-Express.
Finish your pre-cruise adventure with a tour of fair Verona by day, and an evening spent watching the
magical and captivating performance of CARMEN at the open-air Arena di Verona.

it's a included

We always strive to enhance your incredible Regent Seven Seas Cruises®
experience, as an example we are the only cruise line to offer
you Free Unlimited Shore Excursions in every port of call.

On this voyage there’s an amazing forty to choose from;
such as a motorised tuk-tuk ride around a spectacularly scenic peninsula
that juts out into the Bay of Kotor, or from Ravenna venture into the
enchanting countryside to the lagoon town of Comacchio and on to a
family-owned farm and winery for a taste of its distinctively fruity wines.

PENTHOUSE SUITES from ................................£8,249pp
GRAND SUITES from ..........................................£13,109pp

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
• 8-night all-inclusive cruise
• Free unlimited shore excursions during your cruise
• Brunch onboard the Belmond British Pullman
• 1-night on the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express with dinner,
continental breakfast, afternoon tea and lunch

A rrive

D epart

B Breakfast | Br Brunch | L Lunch | At Afternoon Tea | D Dinner

• 2-night stay at the Hotel Due Torre in Verona
• 2 Poltronissima Gold Tickets to Carmen at the
Arena di Verona
• Luggage handling
• Flight from Rome and transfers
POOL LOUNGE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR PREFERRED TRAVEL AGENT, CALL +44 (0)23 8068 2144 OR VISIT RSSC.COM
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Rocky Mountaineer & ALASKAN CRUISE
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VANCOUVER TO LOS ANGELES

Date

Port

13 Sep

Arrive in Calgary, and be met by your Regent
Representative who will escort you to the
luxurious Fairmont Palliser Hotel with tickets to
the Calgary Tower in the evening.

14 Sep

Enjoy a sightseeing tour of Banff and a
Panoramic Helicopter Tour, take a gondola ride
to the summit of Sulphur Mountain. The rest of
the day is yours to enjoy at your leisure with a
night at Moose Hotel & Suites. B

15 Sep

Start your Rocky Mountaineer adventure, a day
of wonder through the Rockies, followed by
an overnight stay in Kamloops GoldLeaf class
hotel. B | L

16 Sep

Re-board Rocky Mountaineer. Following the
Thompson River, highlights include Rainbow
Canyon, Fraser Canyon and Hells Gate as well
as the glaciers and snow-capped peaks of the
Canadian Rockies. Transfer to the Fairmont
Hotel Vancouver for a 2-night stay with tickets
to Vancouver Tower. B | L

17 Sep

A private coach tour of Vancouver gives you a
chance to take in this beautiful city. Highlights
include the North Shore, Grouse Mountain and
the Capilano Suspension Bridge. B

18 Sep

Arranged transfers will take
you on to your luxury cruise
to Embark Seven Seas Mariner®

19 Sep

Cruising the Inside Passage

20 Sep

Seven Seas Mariner®
13 SEP 2019 | 5 DAYS + 12 NIGHTS
UP TO 49 FREE SHORE EXCURSIONS

HUBBARD GLACIER

• JUNEAU
•
• KETCHIKAN

SITKA

INSIDE PASSAGE
OUTSIDE PASSAGE

• VANCOUVER
• VICTORIA
•ASTORIA

• SAN FRANCISCO
• LOS ANGELES

18:00

Ketchikan; historic
boardwalks & colourful
Totems

08:00

16:00

21 Sep

Juneau; Alaska’s state capital

11:00

20:00

22 Sep

Cruising the Hubbard Glacier

• All-inclusive 12-night cruise

23 Sep

Sitka; the former capital of
Russian Alaska

07:00

15:00

• 1-night at the Fairmont Palliser Hotel in Calgary

24 Sep

Cruising the Outside Passage

• Tour from Calgary to Banff, including Gondola tickets

25 Sep

Victoria; North America’s
most English city

12:00

20:00

26 Sep

Astoria; the oldest continuous
settlement west of the
Mississippi

11:00

20:00

27 Sep

At Sea

28 Sep

San Francisco; America’s
most liberal city

08:00

18:00

29 Sep

At Sea

30 Sep

Los Angeles; cinematic
cityscapes & beach sunsets.
Arranged transfers to the
airport for your flight home.

CONCIERGE SUITES from ...................................£9,119pp

Rocky Mountaineer &

ALASKAN CRUISE | 13 - 30 SEP 2019

Allow us to introduce you to an extraordinary collection of hand-picked, all-inclusive holiday packages
carefully chosen to complement your luxurious voyage with Regent Seven Seas Cruises®.
This exciting cruise from Vancouver to Los Angeles aboard the elegant and newly refreshed
Seven Seas Mariner® encourages you to enjoy unparalleled hospitality and impeccable service from our
professional staff in a sophisticated ambiance. Sail past breathtaking panoramic glacial vistas, explore
historic Alaskan townships and witness a pace of life from a bygone era.
Embrace the impressive Rocky Mountaineer collection. Ride through the spectacular Canadian Rockies
soaking up dramatic scenery from the comfort of the custom-built GoldLeaf Service glass-domed
carriages. Enjoy award-winning service and exquisite five-star dining thoughtfully created by Executive
chefs and presented to you in astonishing wild and beautiful surroundings.

We always strive to enhance your incredible Regent Seven Seas Cruises®
experience, as an example we are the only cruise line to offer
you Free Unlimited Shore Excursions in every port of call.

On this voyage there are an impressive forty-nine to choose from;
such as a Ketchikan harbour cruise along the picturesque George Inlet,
followed by an Alaskan crab feast. In Juneau, enjoy local beers and spirits
at a brewery and distillery, which use glacial water and local ingredients to
produce their remarkable flavours. Experience Sitka’s picturesque coast
by raft - and maybe spot whales and sea otters en-route.

D epart

14:00

DELUXE VERANDA SUITES from .................. £8,499pp

it's a included

A rrive

PENTHOUSE SUITES from .............................. £10,819pp
GRAND SUITES from .........................................£16,239pp

GOLDLEAF VIEWING PLATFORM CARRIAGE, ROCKY MOUNTAINEER

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
• Return flights and transfers

• 1-night at the Moose Hotel & Suites

• 2 days aboard Rocky Mountaineer in GoldLeaf Service
• 1-night in Kamloops Hotel by Rocky Mountaineer
• 2-nights at the Fairmont Vancouver Hotel
• Full day tour of Vancouver
• Vancouver & Calgary Lookout tickets
• Land Programme Tour Manager
• Luggage handling
HORIZON LOUNGE

07:00

B Breakfast | L Lunch

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR PREFERRED TRAVEL AGENT, CALL +44 (0)23 8068 2144 OR VISIT RSSC.COM
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THE PRIVILEGE OF LUXURIOUS SUITES
Feel at home with every imaginable amenity included and every detail taken care of
inside your spacious suite. On each journey your king-sized Elite Slumber® bed will be
dressed in the finest linens, your mini-bar stocked with your favourite beverages, and
your palatial walk-in wardrobe ready to be filled with mementos from your travels.
Share stories about the day’s adventures with new-found friends in your sitting area, and
admire the best views in the world over a sumptuous meal, served course-by-course,
from your expansive private balcony.

*TERMS & CONDITIONS:

DELUXE & VERANDA SUITES
1 SPACIOUS BEDROOM | 1 BATHROOM | EXPANSIVE SITTING AREA
WALK-IN-WARDROBE | PRIVATE BALCONY
Amenities include: King-Size Elite Slumber® Bed | Personalised Mini-Bar
24-Hour Room Service | Interactive Television & Media Library | L’Occitane® Bath
Amenities... and much more.

GENERAL
Guests who have purchased their own flights and guests who have booked additional
nights at the hotel (either independently or through Regent Seven Seas Cruises) will
need to arrange their own transfer to/from the airport. Prices are per person based
on 2 guests sharing and include all-inclusive cruise, return economy flights from
selected UK regional airports and transfers (or *Business Class Flights on European
voyages in C-RS Suites). Air supplements may apply. On selected transcontinental
cruise, to coordinate flight departures with sailing times from embarkation ports,
guests in Deluxe Suites may receive a forced overnight hotel stay on a B&B basis.
Free unlimited shore excursions are capacity controlled, and on first come first-served
basis. *Free unlimited WiFi includes one log-in, one device per suite. Concierge Suites
and higher receive up to four logins, four devices, per suite. Spa, casino, laundry and
telephone costs are not included in all-inclusive fare. Offers are open to new bookings
only. All fares, flights, itineraries, pre-cruise hotel packages, pre and post-cruise land
programme packages, and excursions are subject to availability and may be withdrawn
or changed at any time. Regent reserves the right to correct errors or omissions at any
time. Further terms and conditions may apply, please visit www.rssc.com.

CONCIERGE SUITES
1 SPACIOUS BEDROOM | 1 BATHROOM | EXPANSIVE SITTING AREA
WALK-IN-WARDROBE | PRIVATE BALCONY
Includes all Deluxe & Veranda Suite Amenities plus: FREE 1-night Pre-Cruise Hotel

ROCKY MOUNTAINEER
Rail journey including breakfast and lunch, 5, 6 or 7 nights’ accommodation (please
refer to itinerary for exact details), in twin or double room on B&B basis, transfers for
duration of land programme, luggage handling including 2 bags per person in and
out of hotels. Moderate Style Accommodation in Kamloops allocated on arrival. Meals
as per itinerary. Please be sure to carry any medication with you, as you will not have
access to your main luggage on-board the train.

Every inch of your suite has been meticulously crafted to exude luxury and comfort,
and is the perfect place to start your unforgettable journey.

Package, including: FREE transfer from hotel to ship, FREE breakfast, FREE porterage
Priority Shore Excursion and Speciality Dining Reservations... and much more.
PENTHOUSE SUITES
1 SPACIOUS BEDROOM | 1 BATHROOM | EXPANSIVE LIVING ROOM
WALK-IN-WARDROBE | PRIVATE BALCONY
Includes all Concierge Suite Amenities plus: FREE Business Class Flights on European
Voyages | Personal Butler | Daily Canapés In-Suite | Personalised In-Suite Full-Liquor Bar
Setup | Pillow Menu | Guerlain® Bath Amenities... and much more.

PARADOR DE CARDONA
Hotel stay is on a half-board basis. Official check-in is 3pm. Please note, tour not
recommended for guests with walking difficulties. Access to Parador de Cardona by
over 100 steps. Please call our Reservations team to discuss further. Respectful attire
needed if guests wish to enter the local church. There are mass services on Sundays,
visits may not be accepted during mass services. If so, guide will give explanations
from outside.

POUSADA
Hotel stay is on B&B basis. Tour not recommended for guests with walking difficulties
due to the amount of walking involved and uneven surfaces, especially at the Alfama
neighbourhood which is very uphill and on cobblestone surfaces. Much of the surface
in the city is paved or uneven ground. Official check-in is 3pm.
BELMOND VENICE SIMPLON-ORIENT-EXPRESS
A minimum of jacket and tie is required for gentlemen in the evening. Smart casual
day wear is acceptable, but jeans and trainers/sneakers are not. Wine with meals and
drinks in the bar are not included in the fare. We recommend wine is pre-selected and
pre-paid in order to ensure sufficient quantities of your choice are carried on board.
Drinks in the bars (Aperitifs and Liqueurs) can be part of the pre-paid drinks. Luggage:
Compartments are often compact and space for luggage is limited. We recommend
a small/medium suitcase for the train journey and the remainder of the luggage will
travel in a baggage car, inaccessible during the journey. Luggage Collection: On arrival
at the destination please bear in mind that luggage collection can sometimes take as
much as 30 minutes. Guests may be able to wait on board the train while the luggage
is unloaded. The standard cabins do not have an en suite bathrooms. Travelling on the
train is to experience it exactly as you would have done in the 1920s. Even the heating
in your cabin is powered by a coal stove at the end of each carriage. Each cabin has a
vanity unit with basin, and then there are toilets at the end of each carriage. There are
no baths or showers on the train.
VERONA OPERA
Due to the narrowness of the streets and traffic restrictions in place, coaches are not
allowed in the centre of Verona. The transfer will endeavour to drop you off as close
to the hotel as possible although there will be a walk of around 300 metres. Official
check-in time is from 2pm so the hotel will store your baggage until rooms are ready.
Your hotel stay includes breakfast, taxes, service charges, luggage handling and
gratuities. Opera tickets are also included – these are 1st Sector POLTRONISSIMA
GOLD – the best seats in the Arena.

GRAND SUITES
UP TO 2 SPACIOUS BEDROOMS | UP TO 2 ½ BATHROOMS | EXPANSIVE LIVING ROOM
WALK-IN-WARDROBES | PRIVATE BALCONIES
Includes all Penthouse Suite Amenities plus: Early Suite Access on Embarkation Day
Dinner with a Senior Officer | Guaranteed Nightly Speciality Restaurant Reservations
FREE Personal Training Session... and much more.
For all suite levels please visit rssc.com.
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